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Eitcrci at lb? ?::i::e, Cclssta. He., is scccsi
el:: sitter.

"SHALL I?"
Shall I do this, 51 r, and shall I' do that, Sir?
TShall I go In, sir, or sliall I jro out?
Bhall It be bonnet, or sl.mll it bo bat, sir?

State jour opinion: I'm sadly in doubt.
Shall I go riding, or shall I go walking?

Shall! accept it, or shall I refuse?
Eball I be silent, or shall I keep talking?

Give your udvleo, pray; 1 can not well
choose.

Thus do wCpanrtcr to others opinions.
Wearing the garb of Society's slarei;

Fashion's a tyrant, and we are her minions,
Robbing our life of tbe'freedom It craves.

Ought I to visit her, ought I to ut her?
Shall .1 bo friendly, or bhall I be cold?

Shall I look boldly, or peep through the
shutter?

Shall I glvo silver, or shall I give gold?
What will be said if I stay from the dinner?

What-wil- l be said if I'm seen at the ball?
Will they proclaimone a saint or a sinner?

If not the former, I po not at all.
Thus do wo pander to others' opinions,

Wearing the garb of Society's slaves;
Fashion's a tyrant, and we are her minions,

Robbing our Jlfo of Iho freedom it craves.
Why not go forward, undaunted, unfearing,

Doing the thing that is lawful and right?
Caring not who limy be seeing or hearing,

Shunning tho darkness, and courting the
light.

Surely, if conscience forbear to upbraid us,
Well may wo luugh at the verdict of fools;

God Is our guide for His service IIo made
us

Not to be rulod by the makers of rules.
Tender no longer to others opinions;

Wear not the garb of SoeIety8-6lavcs- ;

Be not of Fashion the pitiful minions;
Kob not your life of tho freedom it craves.

Nannie Potvcr O'Donoghue, in Chambers'
Journal.

CATCHING A WILD HOESE.

A Lively Experience in Northern
"Wyoming;.

The Phantom Horse of tbo Prairies Por--
ult of a Wild Racer That Was

Many Times Taken, Only
to Kscape.

When I was stationed up in the Wind
River Valley, Wyoming Territory, I had
a most exciting experience with a wild
horse. I had often heard of this horse,
and there was a good deal of romance
attached to his history, much of which,
I suppose, was pure fiction. Such a
horse, however, did exist, and he was
often seen on the plains, in the canons,
and gazing down at the passers-b- y from
the mountain tops. At midnight often
a horse wiis seen flying by tho lonely
camps on tho prairie, and the Indians
declared they had been startled out of
their sleep by the shrill neigh or the
clattering hoofs of the "phantom horse,"
as they called him. Tho Chej'enne In-
dians had stolen him in Kansas, where
ho had been a noted race-hors- e, and
the Sioux had in turn stolen him from
the Chcjonnes, who sold him to the
Utes, aud in a great battle near the
Uintah Mountains tho Snake Indians
had captured him from tho Utes. He
escaped from the Snakes, aud for a long
time remained wild on the prairies, bat
finally a Mr. Gallagher and a party of
hunters had succeeded in capturing him
and took him to the Salt Lake settle-
ments, but ho had escaped, took to the
mountains and finally drifted back to
his old pastures on the Wind River.
5M1 efforts to recapture him were in
rain, and when I arrived on the Wind
River he had been at large some four
years. 1 knew Mr. Gallagher well and
wroto him about the horse. He re-
plied there was such a horse, and for
a time he had been in his possession.
Mr. Gallagher's letter revived all inter-
est in the nysterious horse, and I de-
termined, if possible, to capture him at
tho earliest opportunity. The Snake
Indians, who inhabited that region, did
not like to talk about him and believed
he was possessed of an evil spirit They
freely admitted often seeing him but
would not help to catch him or have
anything to do with him.

Thus ran the legend of the wild horse
or the phantom steed of the Wind River
Mountains, as he was frequently caljed.

I gave strict instructions to all hunting

parties, scouts and trappers to look
ftut for tho wild horse, and if they saw
him to let me know. Onco word came
that ho was at Buffalo Bull Lake, sixty
miles away, and I sent a party of Arra-pho- e

Indians and scouts to capture him.
Afterdays of watching they finally
lassooed him and brought him to their
camp. For days they beat, choked and
starved him. but his brave spirit seemed
unconquerable. His legs were tied
with ropes, and the Indians resorted to
all their known skill in horsemanship to
break aud conquer him. At last one
ambitious Indian youth announced he
could ride lrm, and the ropes were taken
off. The Indian mounted the wild horse
and both disappeared into the hills. In
tho evening the Indian returned to the
camp foot sore and bruised Mid an-
nounced that the horse had thrown him
and escaped into the mountains. That
was the last seen of him for nearly three
months, whoa a trappor on Big Wind
River said he saw ahorse with an Indian
saddle on and a rope tied to his under
jaw grazing c--n tho rivsibottora, and he
attempted to approacK Km, but he fled
into the hills like the wind. The Arra-pho- es

no sooner heard of this than they
set out for th" Big Wind River, deter-
mined to capture and bring him in. I
will here say that tho Arraphocs-di- d not
share the superstition of their neighbors,
the Snakes, in believing the horse had
supernatural towers. or was posssssed
of a bad spirit. They simply regarded
him as a home, and were auxious to
have the honor of being his captors.

In a few days 1 heard the Arrapahoe
Chief had succeeded in finding where
the horse watered, and skillfully spread-
ing his larl-i- c oa some bushes had suc-
ceeded in catching him. He was tied
to a tree, and I sent a wagon and some
soldiers to help bring him in. Chained
to the wagon he was started for camp,
but had only gone five miles when ho
brake the chain in twain, and once
more lied to the hills, defying all pur-
suit.

The wild horse was not again heard
of for nearly throe mouths, when ono
moruing just after breakfast in midsum-
mer, a sentinel on post reported a horse
on a bluff overlooking tho camp, and on
a closer inspection with glasses we saw
it was tho veritable wild horse with the
chain still about his neck. He seemed
greatly exe:U?d. kept galloping up and
down "tho bluff with head and tail erect,
steadily looking at our horse and mule
herd, which was qu:eth; grazing in the
valley. I gave orders to the soldiers
not to disturb the horse or apparently
notice him. but sent word to the herd-
ers to move the herd gently toward the
bluff, keeping well in the background
themselves. Tho horse presently de-
scended the bluffs and approached the
herd, but suddenly taking alarm crossed
tho valley and went up the opposite
hills. As if charmed by the presence of
his own kind, he recrosscd the valley
and assumed his old position on the
bluffs Being assured lie came down.
and, for a minute, joined the mule herd.
Then running round and round "he
worked toward the horses and mares.
As long as he would run I let him go,
but seeing he was settling down to cap2
ture our mares I started him out on the
hills once more. Part of the herd was
now driven in, a cavalry company and
some team mules saddled up. and 'we
waited for developments. Wc could
Bee the long chain about his neck, dang-
ling between his forelegs, "and appa-
rently threshiug them at every step. In
about an hour the horse, apparently ex-
hausted!' camo down from the hills and
otered the herd with the mares. I

now ordered the men in twos, threes
ajuf sixes to seize the passes leading

into trismUs and to picket tho bluffs.
Then began a chase tLe like of which I
had never seen before. I had sent out
troopers to all tho passes, and divided
up a company into squads of six and
eight,.with orders to relieve each ofhc--r

as fasths their horses became blown.
The pursuing party started the horso,
and he mado straight for the hills wherf;
he was turned back and driven acrov,
the valley again. Go where he might
soldiers from every canon and on
every hillside emerged with lariats,
ready to lasso him. Like most animals
when closely pursued, the horse ran al-

most in a circle, and soon made no cf-fort-.to

enter the hills. His only anx-
iety seemed to be to escape the immedi-
ate "presence of his pursuers, who grad-
ually closed in on him. At first he
easily outran the swiftest horses, but
now some of the fresher ones were
nearly able to keep up with him. The
chain about neck threshed his forelegs
andgreatly impeded his onward prog-
ress." 'Suddenly from the wagon cor-
ral '.emerged a teamster mounted, on. a
tall saddle mule, and at the sight of the
mule and rider the soldiers set up a
great shout. The mule had a history,
and was known in the command as Old
Abe Lincoln. He had been the hero of
many a race and won a bet, for not
withstanding his ungainly appearance
he had pluck, endurance aud speed,
such as rarely falls to the lot of a mulo.

Stretching" himself aud shaking his
small whisk tail in tho air, Old Abe went
straight for tho wild horse. Placing
himself on tho outside of tho circle at
the horse's shoulder, Abe stayed with
him, pressing in and in, until he was
going around on a few acres of land. I
now saw the capture of tho horse was
inevitable, and tho soldiers of the camp
ran out with guns, sticks and clubs to
keep him within the circle. By com-
mon consent Old Abe and his rider were
allowed to do tho chasing, the other
mounted men merely keeping the horse
in the fatal ring. Abe's rider made one
or two attempt' to throw a rope over
the horso's head, but he dodged it with
wonderful agility.

"Catch him by the chain! Catch him
by the chain!" the soldiers called out,
and Abe's rider put up his rope and
made desperate efforts to get hold of the
chain that hung from the horse's neck.
Once or twice he got it, but the horse
tore away. Old Abo seemed to under-
stand the business on hand, and was
constantly trying to get ahead of the
horse. He did not seem to know why
he should be required to keep alongside,
and greatly vexed his rider by his ef-

forts to pass the horse. At last; how-
ever, the chain was secured, aud Abe,
either understanding it or being tired
out, merely kept at the horse's side. As
the soldier tugged at the chain it began
to choke the horse, and finally ho stag-
gered as he ran. The soldiers now
closed in ana; threw tlieir lariats at turn
as he passed. One went over his head,
and the soldier hung to it until another
and another came to his help. The horse
could go no further, his eyes popped
out of his head, his tongue protruded
from his mouth, and he fell heavily on
the plain. In an instant his forelegs
were bound together, aud at last we,
had the wild horse safe in our hands. I
examined him carefully, and found him,
a dark chestnut bay in color, and of
medium size. The chain had cut deep
into his neck, making an ugly sore, and
the skin "was completely threshed oft;
his knees and forelegs by the beating of
the chain. --He was broad-cheste- d, with,
wide nostrils and a big, bright, fiery,
eye. The muscles wore gathereofln
large knots, and the veins on his neck'
ana body stood out like whip-cord-s.

After we had securely hoppled his,
legs and tied a dozen long ropes to him,
we took the chain off his neck and let
him rise. He seemed completely con-
quered, and moved along quietly enough
to the stables. The horse was bywlom-mo- n

consent given to me; but I said I
would not have him, and thought he,
ought to belong to Old Abe and his"
rider. This greatly pleased the soldiers,:
and, as Old Abe and his rider belonged'
to Captain Phisterer's company, of the
Seventh Infantry, tho horse went to that
regiment

roor fellojyjiReomMIkdjgnQi
to bggfHBZiEiashjgaai
gcntllJnTTeywMKHrto Hue him
lest he should Ihro'whrrTder and again
escape to the hills. jHjwould pfltrdown
his head to havojjSjprsore oitJiisnock
washed, and, .'WvHo 'well
we soon ceased to JljMfffaChm.

Not very longfpfffcapturo a de-
tachment of tttrpL-u- n Phisterer's com!
pany was going in to Jr'ort Bridger, aid

wild hQfieTffBHBey.IIr was
securely tiedJjej8suVa"w"agon sind strict
orders given to guard hiuf night and
day until his arrival at Bridger.

On the second day out we heard from
the detachment that the horse had es-

caped. It appeared a soldier had taken
him down to the water, using merely a
halter. Whether the horse gotj
frightened and pulled away, or whether
the soldier for a moment dropped the
halter-stra- p, no one could tell, but the,
horse got away, tied into the hills, and,
of course, pursuit was useless. Ho was
often seen afterward, but jia ono ever
COUld SUCCii3drifilK:litiirincr him
jfThe events of which f have "been

wiiuuguciL-rru- u in loos, neany sixteen
years ago, and thahorse is probably
dead before this time,as he was thought
to be eight or ten vears old when we
captured hiin, but I doubt nuCSome of
the descendants ofthis- - hordiSow roam
over NorthrJrnKjitnjgahd it is prob-
able not a feoTthenJjiroy the cadle
men and horse-growe- rs oy stealing
their mare.s. K the descendants ire as
good stuff as the sire they will not
easily be got rid of, and a good many of
them, as vell as us, will have cause
long to remember our first experience
in catching a wild horse. Gen. James
Brisbin, in Chicago Horseman.
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A kATE DISCOVERY.
The IUlno-jla- Who Wag a Millionaire

ami Didn't Knoir It.
I met Mm on Canal Street, New Or-

leans, or father he came up to me as 1
was leaning against a door-po- st and
asked:

"Be yon from Ulanov?"
"No Michigan." "

"That's too bad. I wanted to find
somebodY from Illauoy."

"Broke?"
"No, notyet Sec here, I'm pizenlv

botherec'."
"Well?"
"Well, I've been a hired man in Illa-no- y

for fhe last thirteen years, gettiu'
about $10" a month and board. I've
alius looked upon board as wuth about
a dollai a week, but "

"We!?"
"I jut kinder filled up back here at

the restaurant; just about half a square
meal just 'miff to pitch hay or hoe corn
on for an hour, and what d'ye 'spose
the figgcr was?"

"O, about seventy cents."..
"Seventy pumpkins! It was $1.S0, or

rmas.inner. Say!" St
"Ye,." "-- - ,
"That's $3.90 a day tor fodder, or.

about $100 a month. A; hundred a
month is twelve hundred a year: Thir-
teen times that is about $15,000.

I. "Svr, H11 be gosh-bakedan- d forever
stepped on U I haven't been Qne of these
ourDCQ aristocrats a bloated bon-- ;
holder a gosli-fire- d monopolist all these
thirteen 'years without, knowing it!
Tucked awny$ 15.00.) worth" of 'foSderl'
Woosh! but I want to meet somebody
from Illanpy and pint tha finger of
financial' Independence at KimP'l-J- W

troit Fr$c Press.

There have been 78,576,724 acres ot
land granted in the interest of educa-
tion. Washington Post.

"THE THUNDERER."

Th'j London Times Reaches the did of
Its First Century.

Founded on the 1st of January, 1785,

the Times has reached the hundredth
year of its existence. To survive to so
great an age is as rare among newspa-
pers as it is among human beings, still
rarer is it, in both cases, for the hun-
dredth anniversary to be attained with-

out any trace or token of decrepitude
and decay. There is but one London
morning journal which, having lived
for upward of a century, continues
brimful of life and vigor, which is even
more lusty and energetic now than in
earlier days aud bids fair to see suc-
ceeding centuries pass over its head.
This is the Morninq Post, which was
founded in 1772 with the title of the
Morning Post and 'General Advertiser.
Other London morning journals, enjoy-
ing a boundless circulation and an un-
precedented popularity, are compara-
tively .young. The oldest among them is
tho Morning Advertiser, which is aged
ninety; the youngest is tho Standard,
which is only twenty-eigh- t. The Daily
News has lived and exercised worlds
wide influence for thirty-nin- e years ;
the Daily Telegraph and Daily Chroni-
cle for thirty. Newspapers, like human
beings, "have their day and cease to
bo," and in the cases of "both their dis-

appearance sejms often untimely and
incomprehensible. Not many years ago
the Morning Herald and the Morning
Chronicle were, to all appearances, as
popular and powerful as several of tho
contemporaries which have survived
them. TliGir conductors were enter-
prising and untiring in collecting news;
the ablest pens of tho day con-
tributed to their columns. Both jour-
nals appeared to be indispensible to a
large section of the reading public, and
both enjoyed the favor of many adver-
tisers, when they rapidly decayed and
passed away. For many years the
Morning Star twinkled brightly in the
journalistic firmament, vet its light was
suddenly quenched. Others, such as
the Representative and tho Miivor, tho
Constitutional, the Day, and the Hour,
expired after a very short struggle for
existence. Though the first number of
the Times was published on the 1st of
January, 1785, yet the journal was not
called by its present name till the ap-
pearance of its 940th number on tho
1st of January, 1788. It was then no
unusual thing for an established news-
paper to assume a new tace. For in-

stance, the Public Advertiser, to which
"Junius" contributed, was first known-a- s

the London Daily Post and General
Advertiser, next as the General Adver-
tiser, and lastly by the title which is
now familiar. The Morning Post has
dropped half of its origiwil designation.
For the first three years of its existence
the Times was styled the Daily Uni-

versal Register. On the 24th of Decem-
ber, 1787, the following intimation was
made to its readers: ''Various reasons
having occurred since the first publica-
tion of the Universal Register which
render it essentially necessary to change
the present title, we respectfully inform
our readers that on the 1st of January
next it will appear with an entire new
set of features under the title of the
Times." Thus, for the first title, which
was "The Daily Universal Register,
.printed logographically, by His Ma-

jesty's patent," there was substituted
the following: "The Times, or Daily
Universal Register, printed logographic-
ally." The bust number of the journal
under its old title does uot materially
differ from the earlier ones under its
new one, nor at the outset was there a
marked superiority of the new journal
over its contemporaries. The Nine-
teenth Century.
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WSNTER IN THE NORTH.

What Cold We.tthcr in Manitoba Means,
According to a Woman's Kvirioiico.
And this brings me to speak about

my experience of the climate of Mani-

toba. The variations of temperature
are very great I have seen tho ther-
mometer stand at 125 inside a tent
iu summer, and at 58 below zero, or
90 below freezing point, outside tho
house in winter. Such Arctic cold
would be unendurable if the air wero
not so wonderfully dry and clear and
often very still that it does not seem
half as cold as it really is. Then tho
changes of weather are not generally
very sudden: the heat and cold are very
regular, and in mid-seaso- the thcr-momel-

does not fluctuate much.
Perhaps a few homely details may

best servo to illustrate what winter in
Manitoba means. Tho snow ontsido
our house is from six to ten feet deep
from November to April. Moccasins,
made by Indians of moose-skin- , are
used instead of shoes to cover the feet,
which are first cased in several pairs of
stockings.

Wo wero forced to melt snow for all
tho water we used last winter. The
cold is so intense that when melted snow
water is poured from the boiler into a
pail, and taken at once across to the
stable, the ice on it frequently has to be
broken with a stick before the cattle can
drink. It is rather a common sight to
see people partly frozen. The part
affected turns as white as marble, and
loses all feeling. Unless you see your-
self in a glass, or are told of it, voa are
not conscious of being frozen. In this
plight it is best not to go near a fire, as
sudden thawing is very painful. People
generally try friction, rubbing them-
selves with snow, or, better still, par-affi- ne

oil. Occasionally, when one is
frozen and far from help, the part
frozen, if an cxtremfty, will snap off.
Last year a man living about thirty
miles from us was told that his ear was
frozen; he put up his hand to feel, and
the ear dropped off in his hand. Limbs
sometimes have to bo amputated from
severe frost bites. My kitten's ears
froze and broke off last winter, and a
neighbor's pony lost ears in the same
way.

I was surprised when I first found the
mustard freeze in' my mustard-po- t,

which stood a foot from the kitchen
Btovepipe and two feet above the stove,
where there was a blazing lire all day
and every day through the winter. Yet
the mustard f i oze between every meal.
Bread froze if left for half an hour in a
room without a fire.

Such stories must sound almost in-

credible except to those who. like my-
self, have witnessed the facts, though,
of course, only in the most severe
weather.

Winter is, of course, uot equally
severe throughout Part of mydescrij-tio- n

applies only to its colder 'half. But
to a woman the most trying part of a
winter in Manitoba is not its severity
for you live in a warm house but its
length. Snow lay on the ground last
season fornix months and a half, and
the great lakes were frozen for the same
period. Cor. Philadelphia Press.

Broadside.

In newspaper parlance, to constitute a
broadside, the matter should be printed
On the entire sheet, on one side of tho

i.pper only, not in columns, but in one
measure. It matters not which way df
tfce paper the- - printing is displayed, or
jrb'st the size of the type, proviaed the
jdiole is presented to the eye in one
View.'Although the entire matter of a
sroadside most be contained on one
.p"do of a shc;tof paper, an indorsement

ay be allowed. The custom of firing
aewspaper broadsides prevails in En-
gland, but in the United States the
ordinary column width furnishes ample
pace for the abuse or criticism of

St. Louis

COUNTERFEITING.

Th Methods Resorted to by an Expert ta
Imitate the Greenback of.the Republic.
United States Detective W. 6. Bauer

recently returned from Memphis, an-

nouncing the conviction of the cele-

brated counterfeiter Martin Ogle. A
reporter this afternoon found Detective
Bauer in his room surrounded by piles
of counterfeit bills, and looking over
the tools with which the counterfeiter
accomplished his work. To a reporter
he explained the processes, which cer-

tainly display a wonderful amount of
ingenuity and delicate workmanship.

Ogle had procured a genuine ten-doll- ar

bill and split this in halves, this
being in itself a remarkable operation.
The two sheets thus made wore so thin
that they wero transparent. He made a
plate of copper and brass, a little larger
than the bill, and spread oua of the
sheets on top of it With a steel tra-
cing pencil of his own manufacture ko
engraved through the sheet iti exact
counterpart on the plate. Tho other
half was engraved on a different plate
in a similar manner, and then he was
ready for printing his spurious money.
This method of workmanship looks very
simple, but it is the first time it has
been done by a counterfeiter, as it is al-

most impossible to spilt tke bill.
The method always beforo used is as

follows: The workman took, say a ten-doll- ar

bill, and spread over it a piece of
transparent gelatine paper, and traced
tho figures of the former on the latter.
Tho metal plate was next put in use,
and was coated with a solution of shel-
lac. On this the gelatine paper was
pasted, and, when torn off, it left on
the shellac the outline .of its figures.
By following these in the solution they
wero also traced in delicate lines on tho
plate. The shellac then being washed
off the latter they could be cut to the
right depth, and" the counterfeiter was
ready for his work. Ogle's method ob-

viated these three or four mothods, and
rendered the engraving on the plate far
more accurate, as the correctness of the
lines wa3 necessarily lost through so
many transfers.

This man thus accomplished, a piece
of work alone and unaided, with tools
of his own manufacture, when tho Na-
tional Government paid over $100,000 for
a steam machine to do the same thing.
Detective Biuer showed Ogle's tools,
which were fitted to rough wooden
handles, but possessed points as sharp
as steel. He also displayed the genuine
bill split in two sheets, and parfectly
transparent. He had on a table several
packages of bills of Ogle's manufacture,
amounting in all to $30, 000, in tens
aud twenties. They were all on th'j
Third National Bank of Cincinnati, but
the new plates wore intended for the
Queen City Bank.

"Ogle," said Detective Bauer, "Is the
grst man who has issued any spurious
money during the last six years, and he
has shown au almost unexampled skill
and astuteness. His brother, who has
been returned to the Pennsylvania peni-
tentiary, knew nothing about this work-
manship, but was merely a kind of head
servant to Martin. The latter did all
his work on a Hatboat, and scattered
the money chiefly at river points. He
turned over to "me in all $160,000 of
about the best counterfeiting I erer
saw." Louisville Post.

THE GAMBLER.

Hoir HU Presence In a Community Da--
vastates It.

The gamblers of New York have led a
precarious and on the whole a wretched
existence for two or three years past.
These places have been raided by both
the public and private police, and when-
ever tho attitude of the law is decided
toward them they read the handwriting
on the wall and tako a holiday. Per-
haps the least self-satisfi- ed countenances
to be seen around ourliotels and public
resorts are the old gamblers who long
had complete immunity, and to this day
preserve a little hold on the police and
even the police justices. Cases are not
infrequent of gamblers sitting on our
minor benches or being clerks of the
courts. Hence a certain latent sym-
pathy in tho prosecution of these men
and oven on their being surprised. The
best thing the gambler can do to satisfy
himself is to get out of the business al-

together. The occasional funds of
money he raises by his dangerous and
outlawed trade hardly ever stay by him,
and a good deal of it goes to the police
and lawyers and other parasites who
hold vice to be their natural banker and
side patron. Our hotels arc also often
indifferent to the presence of the gam-
bling community right among their
guests, and it seems to me to be a poor
thing to do with a guest who comes to
town with money which he might other-
wise spend in the proper office of hospi-
tality, to allow him to be taken in hand
by some gambler's roper-i- n and escorted
to some place in the neighborhood
where he can be picked clean and has
to draw his check, more or less uncer-
tain, to pay his bill and get speedily out
of town.

A sufficient number of gamblers will
devastate any territory onthe globe.
.Lionjr isianu uitvrcoousiiflbds tne can--
ital of a county Jfcdwithtlie seat of
justice, has beelikept bank notwith
standing fdhsr-witt-

ed men like Elinhalet
Nott thoughHchad such admirable

halfca. century ago or
more thevde investments there for
the benejflbf "yniondSgllegeand other
trusts. Vie gaJbMiersi: found it a con--
venient spot to between the rows
oi tracks and Qe city, and in a little
wlule the whri!e government be- -
came me creuyre gamblers. Defal- -

.ions uuatu, nce was not un--
-

on, and the tone of that suburb
n to grow lower. There is hardlv

old racinr-trac- k on Lons: Island or
in the general vicinity of New York
which has not collapsed and left behind
it a long pile of old board fences and
somo old hotel over which fate and
ghosts seem to hover. There are at
least two such courses on Long Island,
and in every old city theirvestiges arc to
be seen; and the Elysian Fields in Ho-bok-en

seem never to have recovered
from the gamblers' visitation there half
a century ago. In truth, there can bo
no occupation so unworthy of a right-thinki- ng

man as to live by temptation
and advantage, refusing work, being in
perpetual watch for men of means or
youths with legacies or prospects, and
thus corrupting at the fountains of
society lives meant to be fully lived out
with credit and composure. A man
who expects to play this kind of a game
and be a permanently happy man is
fortifying his wretched conscience with
apparent examples iu regular life which
he will find on investigation he has
never understood. X. Y. Tribune.

An Accommodating Friend.
A desperado named Charlie Fee, who

had murdered a friend in cold blood at
Brackettsville, Texas, was pursued by
the Sheriff, overtaken, and captured
after a desperate resistance. After his
arrest he became quite sociable, and
the Sheriff asked him why ho murdered
his visitor in his sleep.

"I did it as a matter of accommoda-
tion," replied Fee calmly.

"As a matter of accommodation?"'
"Yes; I had often heard the deceased

say when he was alive that he dreaded
a lingering death, and that he wanted
to die unexpectedly." Texas Sitings.

Tl University of Virginia has no
prescribed' course of study, no entrance
examination, no vacation except th
summer one. and bat six holidays.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

There were nearly twelve thousand
marriage L.st year ir: New York City.

"Tiny conversation" i. tha modern
phrase for "small talk" in fashionable
cjrek'S in Now York.

TI. ere are now twei:ty-thr-e e:t"es
in Masuuhiuet:s. Tile most recently
incorporate! is Waltham.

A noted San Francisco thiaf was
sentenced to forty years' imprisonment
a few days ao for robbing a man of
six dollar.-- at the point of a pirrtol.

A Government ponsion.T of Edgar-tow- n,

L!:ss;M is the fo::rt!i of his line in
direct descent who have drawn pensions
from" tha Unjtotl States by iva-io- of
military service. l!o-to- n Journal.

All brandies of the world's busi-
ness that amount to anything are seek-
ing fur the best men t!:..t can be found
and employing them at whatever cost

i:iit:rt iVeidensall, ia Y. M. C. A.
IValatman.

Major Brooke says, in the Rural
Home. that, more cherries, berries,
peaches arid grapes and less pie, cake
and meat would lessen pain, prolong
life, and greatly increase the mental
and physical vigor of the race.

At the birth of a certain little girl
in Trinidad, Col., her grandfather pre-
sented her with a heifer. Tho little
girl is now twelve years old, and has
been offered $5,000 for her bunch of
cattle, all the offspring of that ono
heifer. Chicago Herald.

A Rhode Islander proposes to found
a society whose sole object shall be the
amelioration of village nomenclature,
or in other words, to give pretty names
to those towns and places which aro
now unpoeticallv designated as "Skunk
Hollow," "Bagtown," "Muckelrat,"
etc.

A statistical work reports that
thero are in Nova Scotia 265 lawyers,
298 doctors and 408 clergymen. Ac-

cording to this, every hundredth an

in tho province is engaged
in one of these professions, one in a
little over two hundred being a clergy-
man.

The Palatka (Fla.) Herald says:
"A man and family arrived here one
day recently; the next morning he
paid four hundred and fifty dollars for
a lot, and that evening he had a shanty
erected, a stove put up, and he and his
family slept in it that night. TI1L3 man
was from Maine."

English people seldom hurry.
Twenty years ago the Mayor of Taun-
ton, Mass.. forwarded the Mayor of
Taunton, Eng., a copy of the city char-
ter and of the proceedings of the City
Councils. The gift has just been ac-
knowledged by a receipt of a copy of
the history of Taunton, Eng. Boston
Globe.

Russia threatens to beat the United
States as an oil producer. As yet it has
but 115 wells in the Caucasian region,
against 20,000 American wells, but the
average product of a Russian well is
sixteen times as great as of an Ameri-
can well. The oil beds of the Caucasus
are said to be absolutely inexhaustible,
and are disposed in horizontal layers.
In 1872 their product'on of oil was 30,000
tons, and in 1882 1.00J, 000 tons.

A gentleman who had courted and
married his wifo n a full beard and
lived for ten years with her
endowed with the same hirsute adorn-
ment, quietly determined to have it cut
off. His wifo found it difficult to recog-
nize him, and she sat staring at his
strange appearance for some timo.
"Well," he exclaimed, have you got
nothing else to do but sit still? I sup-
pose you expect me to do all tho work,
while you loaf, as usual," he snappishly
said. "Why it is you after all I knew
you the moment you spoke," she re-
plied. Pittsburgh Telegraph.

In a recent lecture on the germs of
disease, Dr. Sternberg said that the
strips of flannel saturated with oarbolic
acid hung up in the sick room, and
the chlorine saucer placed under the
bed, are wholely valueless in aresting
the progress of pestilence. Such
methods do harm, he thinks, by lead-
ing people to neglect the far more im-
portant measure of admitting an
abundance of fresh air, which sweeps
away the germs. Many antiseptics
and deodorizers are valueless for the
destruction of germs. For this purpose
he recommends tho liquor of the chlo-
rinate of soda. Chicago Times.

A Chinaman was caught in a cute
trick at a jewelry store in San Fran-
cisco a short tiino since. Ho bar-
gained for a ono hundred dollar dia-
mond ring, and offered in payment
what appeared to be five twenty-dolla-r
rolls of silver. He took up the ring
and broke one of the rolls, which con-
tained half-dollar-s. He pushed over
the other four, but there being some-
thing suspicious in his movements the
storekeeper sent for an officer, who
took charge of tho ring, money and
unopened rolls. When tho "latter
were undone it was discovered that
they were lead rolls, at each end of
which a half-doll- ar was placed. San
Francisco CJironicle.

A physician gives a suggestive Inci-
dent upon tho treatment of the insane.
A patient who had been enveloped in
mental darkness for more than three
years was cured by occupation. At
first the insane man assisted on the
mangle. Then he set himself to
picking up buttons, and in a few
months had about two thousand on a
string, with which he ornamented the
walls of his room. He was then offered
a small bounty for even' rat, mole or
muskrat he would destroy, and was
given the full liberty of the grounds.
Ho soon gave evidence of ability to take
care of himself, and was released from
the asylum. Ar. Y. Herald.

VIBRIONS.

A. Curious Word, Signifying Spiritless,
Cold-Ulood- ed People.

We meet them everywhere. They
are people who dress well, who are
seen in public places, and who glide
through life in an automatic way, that
in any one else would be attributed to
human numbness of nerves. They
never do anything but draw nutrition
from whatever they can attach them-

selves to. This peculiarity is the first
to strike the general mass of intelli-
gent people. The vibrion takes everj-thiu- g

society or the community offers
in the way of profit, and gives nothing
in return but a narrow, petty, misera-
ble, self-seeki- ng existence. If he by
any means gets into the church ho ab-
sorbs all that religion has to offer, but
gives back nothing perfectly willing
to take all religion has to give. The
pious layman vibrion possibly pays foi
a pew, attends church piously, picnics
solemnly, suppers sadly and banquets
with jjrief. The vibrion has no nerves,
electricity would not shock him, nor
any one, male or female. The vibrion,
unfortunately, is youthful, as a rule.
If he is in business the vibrion takes
advantage of all circumstances, but
does nothing for the commercial inter-
ests. In politics he is a leech willing
to accept office and emoluments, but
loth to contribute of his means toward
the common weal. As a curiosity the
vibrion may be interesting, but as a be-
ing in the semblance of a man he is
more dangerous to society than any
member of that class which is supposed
to demand the constant attention of
the police, and would be of little use
even to the doctors to dissect, as ho is
deficient of heart and nerves. This is
given as a study of a class. It is ex-

aggerated to some extent, but there ii
an approach to reality. It is a bad
remoye from the masher. N, T.
IkraU

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Harvard students aro to be frco to
! go to church or not aj they please, by

a recent decision 01 tho ooaru of over-jeer-s.

Rev. William Dean. D. D., Baptist
missionary for fifty o trs to ftie Chinese
of Bangkok, Siam, now at the ago of
seventy-seve- n, has arrived in this coun-
try, where he will spend tho remainder
of" his days.

At this day and age we need more
carpenter schoolmasters, less of tech-
nology. A knowledge bf mechanics and
mechanical nioveme :ts is of more use
as well as ornament in a business train-
ing than an intimate ku.mlcdgo of the
definite article or Greek verb. South-e- m

Trade Gazette.
It is estimated that thero are 00,-000.0- 00

Mohamm.'d.ins iu the world, of
whom 6,000,00' aro in Southeastern
Europe and --M.OOJ.O:)!! iu Asiatic Tur-ke- v,

7,500.000 iu Persia. 25.000.000 in
Arabia and Central Asia and 60,000,000
in Hindustan. Considerably more than
half of them are in .Via. and the re-

mainder in Africa, except the 6.0K),000
in European Turkey. Chinfjo Tribune.

No State in the Union surpasses
Texas in the munificence with which it
is caring for its public schools. Tho
buildings iu tho larger towns aro equal
to any in the United States, and liberal
salaries aro paid the leachor3. The State
University has a permanent fund of over
half a million dollars, and also-fw- o mil-
lion acres of land. Its total resources
aro estimated by the Regents to amount
to five million dollars. The State has
also set apart thirty million acres of
land to provide for general education.
N. Y. Independent.

Tho Bowdoin Orient contains a
communication proposing that an Al-

umni Memorial Day bo set apart to bo
observed in honor of Bowdoin's illustri-
ous graduates. Such a proposal ought
to meet with universal approval. The
class of '25, with Ixmgfellow and Haw-
thorne, takes the lead in respect to illus-
trious graduates, aud there are others
also memorable. Jacob Abbott, whose
life and fame were connected with
Farmington. graduated in 1820; William
Pitt Fessenden in 1S23. aud Franklin
Pierce In 182i. All thc3e names occur
within a.por-o- of sixyoars. Portland
(Me.) Prrss.

j Rev. ,f. B. Wassoa, discussing in
j the Independent cone new theories in

education, favois industrial education.
Amoug his rcisous therefor, is bhe to
the effect that such education is a pre-
ventive of crime. He states the records
of one of tho Pennsylvania penitentia-
ries show that of 1.014 prisoners, only
seven were mechanics, aud he also sub-mi- ls

some English statistic: of like
character in further corroboration. A

I deduction from Mr. Wasson's paper
accordingly. 13 that the more wori;ing-me- n

we have in the land, the better it
is for the general peace and good order.
The very triteness of the conclusion
commends his theorv. Current.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

Figures can't lie. That is a truism,
however, which docs not apply to young
ladies' figures. They do prevaricate
occasionally.-6"- M Francisco Examiner.

"Papa's pants will soon fit brother"
Is tho first line of a new song, and yet it
is said that there is no literary or mu-
sical genius iu this countrj. Philadel-
phia Call.

A Georgia negro after living ninety--

five years of single happiness, fell heir
to a small fortune aud has been married.
Some men never can stand prosperity.

N. Y. Graphic.
"Actions speak louder than words,"

said the blacksmith, suiting the action
to the word by hammering so violently
on his anvil that the book agent who
was botheriug him turned off his gas.
Boston Globe.

Swift wrote: "There never appear
more than five or six men of genius in
an age." "Now you understand," said
Brown, "why I am so sad. Solitude
will be tho death of me, I fear." "Even
solitude," observed Fogg, "has its com-
pensations." Boston Transcript.

The Prine of Wales' son is coming
to this country. TJje American women
who quarrelled about dancing with Al-
bert Edward while he was making a
tour of this country, a quartor of a cen-
tury ago. aro now grand excuse us,
plump and pleasing matrons. 2T. Y.
Herald.

"I'm dreadfully tired all tho time.
doctor; vvhat do you recommend?" "As
your disease appears to be constitu-
tional, perhaps a little iron will suit
your case." "How shall I take it,
doctor?" Well, as your circulation
needs to bo improved,- - the flat-iro- n form
would doubtless be the best." X. Y.
Graphic.

Canned goat is not generally in de-
mand at American hotels and "restau-
rants, but in Mexico there is no preju-
dice against straight-haire- d mutton, aud
the ner industry may liud natrons in
tTic neighboring republic. When Texas
butcher-- ; sell the meat of goats thev
generally call it mutton. Galveston
(Tex.) News.

The lady of the house was a hand-
some woman of a mature order oJ
beaut)', and when she had completed
her toilet she gazed fondlv at herse'f in
the glass, and remarked to her new
maid: "You'd give a goo 1 ileal to b2 as
good-lookin- g as I am. wouldn't you.
now?" "Yes'm; almost as much a
you would give to be as young as I am."
It is not believed that this epigrammatic
young woman will be chosen again at
the expiration of her present term.
Life.

A rich young mau was courting a
pooryung girl", but he was slow in
bringing matters to a crisis. So one
day she complained of the hardships of
being poor. "Poor!" he exclaimed
gallantly, "a young lady with your
wealth of mind and grace of persoti
poor? Why, such charms as you
possess are worth a mint of money."
"Well. I wish I had the mint and some-
body else had the charms." she said,
and the crisis came. Ar. Y. Mercury.

m m

BARBERS.

How They Appear to a Customer, Ab-
stractly itnd Concretely.

Incidentally we love a barber. W--j

do not object to his conversation in-

deed, we admire to listen to his artless
prattle as he whips the thin steel deftly
around our jugular. Neither arc we ol
tiiat class of cynics who rail at the bar-
ber's foibles Ills absolute certainty (A

nipping a lavorite pimple, his levens.i
anxiety to annoiat our head with oil
that shall run down upou our coat-colla- r,

to its undoubted detriment, his pel --

Histence in giving our face a final iliit
with the towel that shall hopelessly dit-arran- ge

the mustache he has with s 1

great exactness jt:-- a carefully adjusted --

all these shortcomings and more wecai
forgive; but we do wish he would not
studiously avoid the spot upon our head
or face that the light touching of hl
hands has set to itching. When tin
barber combs our hair, if tiiere be on- -

spot of all the broad expanse of head
that would be grateful to the soothing
touch of comb or b-u- sh. thero is some-
thing supernatural in the manner with
which the barber avoids it SIm.larly
with the face. When the bay rum is
filling our nose with cheerful "odor aud
our eyes with tear-- , and the barber
throws over usthe glamor of the drying
towel, is there not always au aggrava-
ting spot adjacent to the nose that his
swiftly-Hyin- g hands utterly fail to reach?
With all our love for the barber, there
are times and occasions when h mad-
dens us Rockland Oourur-Qazei- tc
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THE SPRING TERM
OK TIIK- -

FREMONT NORMAL
AND

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
At Fremont, IS"olriHlcn,

Will lie-- in

APRIL 14th, '85,
and End July 3d.

UNUSUAL A DVANTAOKS WU.h WV.

AFKOKDED PERSONS WISIIINC TO
1'HEPAUE FOR TIIK V.. EXAMI-
NATIONS FOR TEACHERS' CERl'I.
CATES.

The 15usines Department will allord
every opportunity for improvement in
Penmanship, liu-Iue- ss Arithmetic, Ii

Commercial Correspondence,
and imitation of actual Imsiue- -

Masic.
We can peak with the utmost eonli-denc- c

of the instruction iv.-- n in our
Music Department. M:.s3 Ro.se ('.ur.ul.
instructor of the Piano Forte, a irn hi i'e
of the Cornell Conservatory 'f Mu-i- - ii
not only u brilliant pert'orni'jr, hut a
p:uns-ttiki- n and superior teacher. Th.
mstrnctors in Vocal Culture, Note-re- a

and in;imr are t(ioioii!:!i i.ul iiir-censf-

Expenses.
Tuition for twelve weeks, $1 1 but if

paid strictly iu advtute, $12. l'lii
admiion to Xnr::i.il ied tlu-.ii-

classes, ilu-i- e, $12 lor triil.
Short-han- d, $1J for twenty Type-
writing, with u-- e of iuotnuiient, $H lor
twelve weeks. Good day .. be
obtained in the Collejj. II u at Si..'." p.:r
week. Rooms 50 cu. ti;.'ot-- . per

For further particular- - .1 idre..--- .

W. 1. JO.MN, A.
President of N,rui.il College,

Frei:-n- . Neb.

UNION PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE.
Improved and Unimproved Parnis,

Hay and Grazing Lands and City
Property for Sale Cheap

AT TIIE

Union Pacific Land Office,

On Long Time and low rate
of Interest.

JSTFInal proof made on Timber Claims,
Homesteads and Pre-emptio-

23fAll wishing to buy lands of any de-

scription will please call and examine
myjlistof laudu before looking elsewhere.

B37A11 hrlns? lands to sell will please
call 3VJ. give me a description, tt-r- ,
price

fcJTl5iso am prepared to insure prop-
erty as I liave the agency of several
firs su Fire insurance companies.

F. "NT. OTT, Solicitor, spcaka German.
SA.Mi;i:i, C.SJ1IT13,

30-- tf Columbus, Nebraska.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
It. R. Lands for sale at from $:1.00 to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit" pur-
chasers. "We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. "We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

621 COLUMBUS, NEB.

OMAHA INSTITUTE
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL.

WJHBfrsilllM
BHHHH HI B HI Q Hi Ml wr

tOR THE TBUTXE5T OP AU

Chronic and Surgical Diseases.
The largest Medical Institute West of

Mississippi River.
Fifty rooms for tho accomodation of patients. Tho
fbyiiclan and Surgeon In charcn of the Institute has
had (txtcen yours' of sncrciufnl practice, and Is aidedz as specialist in

elr Taxlons department'.
ASTHMA iuid alt diseases or tho
Throat. Lungs and Heart treatedCATARRH, hv our nr rtem of
MEDICATED INHALATION

BRONCHITIS, nsunnic need Y relief, and In
most cases Nodical Cure. Sena for
Inhaler, or circular on Inhalation,
All diseases oC the

treated by an experienced specialist. AIjo EYE
disease. UClstT I IVER CTT1U- -of tne naNIIIIMiiiUl wswns- -

ACH.KIDNEYS.BLADDERtt? EAR
DEFORMITIES thfe HUMAN BODY.

PILES CURED OR NO PAY.
Special treatment for Rheamatlim and yenralerta
aaaa u DISEASES, and all diseases of
FEMALE Siu.'LlffA',Y.J5na sexualORCANS treated In tho most

succirtsful manner.
HCDVAIIC PEBILITYorKxhansUonenilnalCnWUUA Weakness and all Private Diseases

" cured by our new Restoratlre Treat-
ment KrplaBStaryalrtalsraaadeeaiBiaaleatlaaaeoaBdeatUI.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.
Medicines sent to all parts of tho country by express,
securely packed from ooserraUon.lt fall description of
easels Klren. Ono personal Interview preferred If con-
venient. ThaSurgicallnstrumentsandappUanceslnuse
at this Institute, are tha best that science can supply.

Kieetrieiiy applied by the new Galrano Faradlc appara,
ta. asiieHcsfsr kss sent wlih fall dlrecUons. Write
for description and price.

Asoszs AIL Utms TO

Onla Medical and Surgical Institute,
Cor.l3thtt.and Capitol Ave.sOM AHA, NEB.

MARLIH MAGAZINE RIFLE.

..JbBbIHLHHH
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSKT Aw 45 Govt; and 40-G- O

'Craim Cartrtdcea.jl ssT YTJY STlfilia KIFIXTIY JaFL
TUP RCCT DIET 1? la the world, for largoIHI 01131 IlirLC nme. Superior in aocu- -roy. lapjdlty, modal and finish, to any other. ainn Oallery. Sporting and TargetALiLirinil Blflea. Send for Catalogue.
ICaxlia rire Arms Co., New Haves, Conn.

GO TO

A. & I. TURNER'S

BOOK AND

MUSIC STORE
roi: THE- -

BEST S GOODS
AT- -

Tile Lowest Prices! .

CONSULT THE FCLLOWINli ALPHA-
BETICAL LIST.

AS.SiaMlS. Arithm.-tt.-s- . Arnoid'H Ink
(ifvnuiiiLO. Atecl.ru. Aiitnx:.iil. Al-luii- ns,

Alii:il.t I. ocK.Aut!:orri Cards,Ark, Avi'orilon, 'Abstract Lentil Cap.

i:iea;sm, ;i.i.kiis.i;aiv Tov.i!ooks,
I5itli-- , l:olN for .. V.lnnk Hook.--.

Hirthdav Card.--. I'.askYt itusxio.
15:i!l, Can's,

bin's V .icons. Slid-- , and Wheelbar-
rows, Itutchvr look, ISras-.cdnc- d Utt-!e- r.

1M1U books, IJook Str.in-.- , l:i-- o
I5:t!l and i'.ats.

I'ArVBHKM. C:ircK Calling CanN. Card
Caes Comb- -. Comb C.i-v- -. Clear Cas-
e.-, Chn-ke- r Hoard- -. Cln'dri-iiV- s Clnir,
Cuj- - and Saucers (fauo ) Circulating
Library, Collar ami Cizlf 15oxe- -, Cojiv
look,'liri-uua.- - Card?, Cliint-- - Toi,
Crayons, Checker-.- . Ches-inc- u, Cro.fie
5.CK--.

I0.1ia-Ixa- i Sewiii- - Ma.-hine- Draw-
ing Paper. l)reim: Ca-e- -, Uruins,
Piaries, Pratts in books. Polls, Pressed
Poll-- , Ponunoe-- , Pravni books.

a:."Ya;S..OEaE;, Elementary school
book-- , Kramers ( blackboard), Krasers
I rubber).

riCr:o.V Hooks. Floral Ubitm- -, Fur-
niture 1 oiisli.

i&A3I31 A5SS, (Jpo;:rap!iir-- . rtrnmo-tri.'s.Ol- o.

.' boKi".. t. Ciuna.Orotfopes
(lo illustrate tbo Liw's of motion).

SSAatS"::S555 Header-- , h.ind-oiu- u lloli-d- .i
rtTi- -, Hr:nu-I:.-e-- ., Uobby-horso;- .,

lla.iw-- - ilciiel-- s Ui-:..ri- e-.

I'Si.U. ( il! uood kiniU .tnd cMur), 1

:i!i.I fancy ).

.8S0yy3'3. Cases, JeiVi. harps.
5f-:ga- t of ink. Kitchen
2,Zl)tiiii:ZC'i, Ledger p.iper, Legal cap.

Lunch ba-ke- t-, LooklngijIa-.-e- s.

.JaAW." .V lltmlin Or.ui-- , .Magnets.
.Mn-i- c bn'-- . ilagaine-- , Murehcup. Mouth organs, .Memorandums,
.Music book.-- . .Muic holder?, Machine
oil. Hats, Moderator'.-- record-- , Muci-Iair- e,

Microscopes.

tor machines. Notu

M.iiAXS. "CtPrur sewlim 'm:. nines,tjrau stool.--, Oriran -- cat-.

Picture-- , Puzzle
blocks. Prtenl-- . Picture book- -. Piano-- ,
Pen- -, P.ipctries. Pencil-- . Pur-e- -. Pol-i-- h

for furniture. Pu:i;.iil.-- : o.i-o- -. P.u.-- r

cutter.--, lip.r :...t-iier- s, Picin:e puzz-
le-. Picture frames. Pocket books,
Pcriumeiy and Perfumery eases, Paper
racks, Pencil holders.

ItS:WAICB cards, Itubbcr balls, Rub-
ber dolls.

SCHOOL books, Sewing stands, School
Satchel-- . Slates, Stereoscopes and pic-
tures, Scrap books. Scrap pictures.
Sew inguiaehine needles. Scholar's com-panion- -,

Specie purses, Singing toy
canaries. Sleds for boys, Shawl straps,
Shell goods.

TEI,IiiCOlI:. Tovs of ail kinds,
children's Trunk-- , Thermometers,
Tooth brushes (foldim;). Tea sets for
girl-- , Tool chest.-- for bos. Ten-pi- n -- ets
for boy-.- . Tooth picks, Till toys.

VIOIM.VS and strings. Vases.

'00ItK3li: Organs. AVork bas-
kets, Wa-t- c ba-kc- ts, Whips (with
case), Webster's dictionarie-- , Weather
gla-se- ?, ork boxes. Whips for boys,
Wagons for boys, What-not- -, Wooden
tooth pick.

teih Street. "Journal51 Building.

Cures Guaranteed!
DR. WARK'S SPECIFIC No. 1.
A Certain Cure for Nervous Debility,

Seminal Weakness, Involuntary emis-
sions, Spermatorrhea, and all diseases of
the geuito-urinar- y organs caused by self-abu- se

or over indulgence.
Price, ?1 00 per box, six boxes f.'t.OO.

DR. WARN'S SPECIFIC No. 2.
For Epileptic Fits, Mental Anxiety,

Loss of Memory, Softening of the Itraiu,
and all tho.--e df.-eas- es of the brain, l'riue
$1.00 per box, six boxes $.".00.

DR. "WARN'S SPECIFIC No. 3.
For Impotence, Sterility in either sex.

Loss of Power, prcmatureold age, aud all
those diseases requiring a thorough in-
vigorating of the sexual organs. Price
$2.00 per box, six boxes $10.00.

DR. "WARN'S SPECIFIC No. 4.
For Headache. Nervous Neuralgia, and

all acute disease.- - of the nervous svtein.
Price r.0c per box, six boxes ?i."0.

"

DR. "WARN'S SPECIFIC No. 5.
For all diseases caused by the over-us-e

of tobacco or liquor. This remedy is par-
ticularly etneaaious in averting plil-ya- ud

delirium tremens. Price $!.0o per
Mx boxes S.l.OO.

We Guarantee a Cure, or agree to re-
fund double the money paid. "Certilieato
in each box. This guarantee applies to
each of our live Specilics. Sent by mail
to any addrc-- -, secure from observation,
on receipt of price. He careful to mention
the number of Specilic wanted. Our
Specilics are only recommended for spe-
cilic disea-c- s. Heware of remedies war-
ranted to cure all these diseases with one
medicine. To avoid counterfeits and al-

ways secure tue genuine, order only from

DOWTV V CI1I3T,
DRUGGISTS,

111- -1 Columbus. Neb.

Health is Wealth!

Da E. C. West's Nervb axd Bhain Tiieat-UZS-T,

a Ruarantecd specific for Hysteria. Dizzi-nee- a.

Convulsions, Fits. Nerroc3. Neuralgia.
Ileaaacho, Nervous ProRtmiion caused bythonso
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefalnoes. Mental

Hot toning- of tho lirain resulting in
and leading to misery, decay and death,

I'romaturo Old Ak Uarrcnncs3. Loss of powee
in either box. Involuntary Losses ncd Spennat-orrhc- ea

n of thobrain.sclf-obuso- or

o. Each box contains
ono month's treatment. $lXOabox,orBixboxea
forS&00,Ecatbyraail prepaidoa receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX 2iOXE.S
To cure nny case. With each order received byna
for Bix boxes, accompanied with 3X0, vro will
send tho purchaser oar vrrittan guarantee to

money if tho trearmentdocsnotciicci
fk cure. Guarantees issued only by

JOHN O. "WEST & CO.,
862 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,

Sole Prop's West's LIvec Pills.

S5QO REWARD!
w j will par XhM stars rtward forsnr cmct LlTtrCompIsltti1

PriptftfU, Sick HesdAtb. Iol!fuJoa, Coaipstlon or CoilTcau,
wt cuaat car with Weil's VegtUbl Llrtr lUli, wha th cUrto
Ucsisrs ttrlctlr cooibIkJ with. Thtrsrs parclr rgtuM,iaJ
csTtrfsll to ris uU&IkUco. Sajsr CoM. larjs boitt,m-Ulrls- e

pillt.tS cents. yr u!s by sU drcsntltti. tfcwus ol
coanter&lu sad Inltitlnii. TLs nou! tssaafsctiired
JOHN C. WEST & CO., A Ia3 W. Va St. aJiIns trial (sclss Mat 67 ioU prevail oa zealot of 3 al iucs

YTTTT Inon' money than at anything
V I else by taking an agency forii a.-1- -s the bet selling book out." Be-

ginners succeed grandlv. None ftij.
Terms free. IIallktt Uook Co , Port-
land, Maine.
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